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A New Look Edition

Comes in 27U Sheets perforated in 1U increments for easy sizing
Reduces time and labor costs associated with installation
No cage nuts or assembly required
Eliminates air gaps between U’s
Extremely cost effective; costs less than metal and molded plastic blanking panels
Stores flat = less storage space required

A Monthly Newsletter to Inform and Entertain Our Clients

The Best Bourbons
In 2016, bourbon and Tennessee whiskey generated $3.1 billion in revenue for distillers. That means roughly 22 million nine-liter cases of the stuff were sold in the United
States. The category has been growing for some time now; in 2015, it eclipsed all other
spirits.
So, if you are a bourbon lover like me, I present to you some of the top bourbons as
selected by Maxim magazine.
 EH Taylor Four Grain: Made with corn, rye, barley, and wheat,
Four Grain is an earthy, spicy whiskey with more depth than punch
to its flavor. The collectors will be fighting you over it, but it’s
worth taking a few punches for. $70
 Bookers 2017--01 “Tommy’s Batch”: The folks at Beam gathered
a panel of expert drinkers to make sure the final product is unique
but still inherently Booker’s. “Tommy’s Batch” is particularly dark
and nutty, with caramel and roasted vanilla notes. $70
 Michter’s 1010 Year Bourbon: The high rye bourbon is spicy and
sweet, showing a lot of the character of its age without emphasizing too much of that
oak character. Don’t waste this one on cocktails. $120
 Four Roses Al Young 2017 Limited Edition 50th Anniversary Small Batch: A
retro bottle containing a blend of bourbons up to 23 years of age. It’s a collector’s
item--a tasty one. $150

Sudoku Solution

8-12 Elvis’ Birthday
Mark Your Calendar… January
Celebration Week
January 3 National Chocolate Covered Cherry Day

January 17-23 National
Fresh Squeezed Juice Week

January 6 National Cotton
Technology Day

January 22-26 Clean Out
Your Inbox Week

January 9 Law Enforcement Oatmeal Month
Appreciation Day
National Personal SelfJanuary 16 Fig Newton Day Defense Awareness Month
Financial Wellness Month
January 26 Fun at Work
Day
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The Start of a Great
New Year

little more this year. Perhaps back to Europe again to visit a family friend in Holland and see places we’ve never visited.
Welcome to 2018. I wish you and your
Wow, I really enjoyed Christmas and New
loved ones all the best in this new year.
Year’s Eve this year. I made it a point to
I don’t know about you, but I’m confident relax more and enjoy the time with my
good things are going to happen this year. family and friends. It truly was nice.
I’m really looking forward to 2018.
To streamline my shopping, I bought a
I’ve started by implementing a brand new number of gifts online and avoided the
workout my son Scott designed specifical- crowds and usual rush. That certainly
ly for me. It combines free weights, body- made everything much more enjoyable.
weight and aerobics. It only takes about
Finally, 2018 is going to be a big year for
30 minutes a day, but it’s highly effective.
me and Revco. We are in our 50th year
I felt changes to my glorious body immediand we’ll celebrate the actual anniversary
ately. If you are looking for a great way to
on November 1st. It has been a long time
improve your strength and stamina, espesince 1968 when the founder of Revco, my
cially if you’re an aging guy like me, drop
father, introduced to his clients those old,
me a note and I’ll share the details with
wide impact printer ribbons and tape reels.
you. It’s that good.
A lot has certainly changed. Stay warm!
I’m also going to make it a point to travel a

Christmas at Revco Bob’s House
A great time was had at the Von Stein house this
Christmas. The boys were home along with Bernie the Revco Grand Dog who thoroughly enjoyed
his visit with Beau. Bernie actually stayed with us
for two weeks and both of the little Cavachons
spent hours wrestling, chasing each other and sharing toys.
The photo here shows the two of them curled up for a nap with
my son, Rob, who also took time out for a holiday snooze.
At the time I wrote this, Linda and I
just got back from Boston where we
attended a New Year’s Eve wedding. It was a fantastic way to end
the year and ring in 2018.

Funny Stuff
One winter morning while listening to the
radio, Bob and his wife hear the announcer say, “We’re going to get 4-6 inches of
snow today. You must park your car on
the even numbered side of the street so the
plows can get through.”
Bob’s wife goes out and moves her car.
A week later while eating breakfast, the
radio announcer says, “We’re expecting 6
-8 inches of snow today. You must park
you car on the odd numbered side of the
street so the plows can get through.”
Bob’s wife goes out and moves her car
again.
The next week during breakfast, the announcer says, “we’re expecting 8-10 inches of snow today. You must park…” , but
at that moment the power goes out.
With a troubled look on her face, Bob’s
wife says, “Honey, I don’t know what to
do. Which side of the street should I park
on so the plows can get through?”
With the love and understanding of a patient husband, Bob says, “Why don’t you
just leave it in the garage this time?”

Exercise Your Brain
This Month: Sudoku

Each month I will answer one or two of
the most frequently asked question I receive. This month I answer a common
question about ServerLIFT.
Q: Does the ServerLIFT use a hydraulic
lifting mechanism?
A: Having a lift device in the data center
that uses hydraulic fluid can become
a major problem. Should a hydraulic
fluid leak occur, damage to floors and
hardware is inevitable. Our ServerLIFT units do not use hydraulic systems. The motorized ServerLIFT SL1000X, 500-X and 500-FX models use
a non-hydraulic, heavy-duty winch
motor while the SL350-X manual
ServerLIFT has an easy-to-use hand
crank. Both versions provide precise
alignment of IT hardware into the
rack without the risk of fluid leaks.

Do You Like to Eat?
Did you know that many of our new clients are referred to us by our existing
clients? So, I want to reward you with a
catered lunch for you and your office
colleagues, deliver ed to your office by
your favorite local deli, sandwich shop or
restaurant, when you refer a friend or
colleague to Revco.
Take a little time out of your day to enjoy
a great lunch, a little down time with your
office mates and even a few laughs.

Client Corner
“Bob has on more than one occasion made recommendations that have made my data center life much
easier. I give Revco my highest recommendation.”

What’s more, you can also earn a dinner
for 2 at your choice of any restaurant
you want! Make it a special evening
with your spouse, fiancée or significant
other. Hey, you might even want to take
grandma to thank her for being so wonderful. What ever you do, it’s on me!

Marc Widzowski
CIGNA
“You are always professional, customer focused and
easy to do business with. I like everything about
doing business with you.”

Learn how you can enjoy a meal on me at
revco-inc.com/referral.

Charlie Queiroga
Yale University
control-consoles.com

Level: Hard

You’ve Got Questions…
I’ve Got Answers
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